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The March Proposal
• Damping Rings (DR) form a critical part of the injector
complex and are responsible for producing the tiny
vertical emittances critical to obtaining high luminosity.
These are beyond that currently achieved in modern
storage rings (light sources).
• The DR WP has chosen to address the following critical
R&D:
•  Studies of e-cloud and other instabilities;
• Application of RF separators to DR injection/extraction;
• Wiggler field modelling and impact on Dynamic Aperture;
• Low emittance tuning simulations.
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New Scenario
• EUROTeV has been approved in July:
• EU contribution 9 M€ (~20% less than required).
• Proposal revised according to Referee recommendation:
increase the contribution of the institutes and maintain the scope of
the work.
• In August the ITRP (International Technology Review
Panel) has chosen the “cold” Superconducting RF
technology for the Linear Collider: this plays a role in the
definition of the DR program.
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Post ITRP Technology Choice
• The original proposal was focused on items independent
on the technology, now we need to concentrate on the
DR for a Superconducting LC.
• At a global level many expert teams, which where
working on DR for different technologies, will redirect their
efforts on the DR for the “cold” option.
• There is an acceleration of the international effort toward
a Global Design Initiative (GDI).
• Coordination with all the people working on DR is
mandatory for us and is already starting.
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Post ITRP Technology Choice: how to proceed
• The tasks of the original proposal are still valid but we
have a new charge:
• Participate to the global discussion on the general DR parameters
• Coordinate our activities in an international collaboration.
• Therefore we need some flexibility in the definition of the
WP objectives.
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The goal of this Workshop is to
facilitate the world-wide
formation of an international
design team of a linear collider.
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First ILC workshop: the charge
• Present the topics the different groups are
interested in, and can contribute to the overall
design.
• We aim to be the nucleus of the European group
working on DR for the ILC.
• We want to collaborate on the Eurotev DR tasks
and on the decision of the general DR
parameters.
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First ILC workshop: the charge
• Develop lists of design elements and decide
whether they are:
         1. non-controversial in concept and may only need some
optimization; or
         2. should be considered open to reevaluation, in the
conceptual design phase.
• DR Critical arguments:
• Injection/extraction Kickers
• Alternative designs (17Km, 6Km, 3Km)
• Instabilities
• Acceptance with wigglers
• Very low emittance
EUROTeV
DR Tasks
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Post ITRP Technology Choice: how to proceed
• First EUROTeV Workshop (after 6 months): depending on the
discussion of the general parameters and on the results of the R&D
which is in progress at a global level, the objectives of the WP will be
defined in more detail.
• The initial phase of the study has to be dedicated to refine the
instruments to evaluate the DR performance.
• At the same time we will participate to the international effort for the
definition of the general parameters and the choice of the layout.
• Then we will evaluate the impact on DR performance of the various
effects (e-cloud instability, low emittance tuning and wiggler fields
nonlinearities) and we will contribute to the international collaboration for
the definition of the optimum design.
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DR Overview
Tasks
1. ECLOUD: Studies of Electron Cloud and other
Instabilities
2. LETS: Low Emittance Tuning Simulations
3. RFSEP: Application of RF Separators to DR
4. WGLRDYN: Wiggler Field Modelling and Impact on
Dynamic Aperture
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ECLOUD - Study of e-cloud and other instabilities
Objective: Evaluate the impact of e-cloud and fast ion
instability on DR performance and propose suppression
techniques
Experimental verification of simulation codes.
• Characterization of secondary emission yield.
• Benchmarking with other codes and experiments (eg. at DAFNE)
of the
• e-cloud build-up simulation codes
• e-cloud instability codes.
• Improvement of models and codes.
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ECLOUD - Study of e-cloud and other instabilities
• Application to DR design.
• Evaluation of impact on DR performance.
• Comparison of different DR designs
• Analysis of mitigation techniques.
• Simulation of fast ion instability.
• Review of existing codes/models.
• Simulation of DR lattices.
• Proposal of optimum vacuum specification and possible cures.
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ECLOUD - e-cloud: vacuum issues
• DR vacuum design
• Define initial Vacuum Design requirements
• Include effect of e-cloud pressure.
• Include ion induced pressure instability.
• NEG coating studies
• Upgrade of present NEG facility
• R&D on NEG coatings
• Evaluate the effect of Neg coating in presence of e-cloud.
• Final recommendations for the positron DR vacuum system.
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LETS - Low emittance tuning studies
• Review of existing techniques
• Implement baseline algorithms in simulation codes.
• Evaluate the performance based on existing techniques, including
errors.
• Develop and implement novel BBA (Beam Based
Alignment) techniques.
• Machine trials of tuning algorithms (for example in
PETRA).
• Comparative study of different DR  lattices.
• Define requirements for beam diagnostic.
• Report on final recommendations.
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RFSEP - RF Separator studies
• Objective:
• Study the feasibility and the efficiency of RF separators
for bunch train compression.
• Perform the Engineering design
• Prepare a proposal of a prototype for a beam test on a
machine.
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RFSEP - RF Separator studies
• Study the application of multifrequency RF deflectors to the DR
injection/extraction scheme.
• Evaluate the possibility of compressing the bunch time distance at
injection by a factor ~20 (as needed for the TESLA DR).
• Evaluate the possibility of a larger compression factor which would
allow a shorter DR.
• Study other possible applications (e. g. orbit feedback)
• Simulate the injection/extraction process including errors.
• Perform the engineering design.
• Evaluate the contribution to DR impedance.
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WGLRDYN - Wiggler modelling and beam dynamics
Objective: Study the effect of wiggler fields nonlinearity on
wiggler DA and optimize the DR acceptance .
• Refinement of nonlinear Wiggler models for tracking
simulations.
• Verification of models against experimental data.
• Evaluate Dynamic Aperture (DA) of DR.
• Optimize the wiggler design to improve DA
• Optimize the lattice to improve DA
Choice of lattice by  GDI
• Evaluate Dynamic Aperture of optimized DR design.
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WGLRDYN
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Conclusions
• We will study the critical items for damping ring
performance coordinating our work within the
International collaboration.
• We will participate to the global effort for the choice of the
general parameters and layout of the DR.
• We will contribute to the definition of the optimal DR
design.
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Request Budget Reduction
• Reduction made by the participating institutes on the
global contribution to the DS.
•  For WP DR CERN has dropped the request of 1 postdoc
for e-cloud simulations but has chosen to maintain the
involvement in the ECLOUD task with the commitment of
one staff person.
• This is a success for the WP because CERN has a
leading role in this task. CERN has a strong R&D
program on e-cloud effects for LHC. Therefore has
experts on e-cloud simulations who are performing code
benchmarking and comparison with experimental
observations.
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The workshop charge
• Initiate the work for the ILC (pre-GDI) after the technology choice of
superconducting RF technology.
• Review the Technical Issues with SC-LC.
• Develop lists of design elements and decide whether they are
         1. non-controversial in concept and may only need some
optimization; or
         2. should be considered open to reevaluation, in the conceptual
design phase.
• Present the topics the diﬀerent groups are interested in, and can
contribute to the overall design
